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VISION
That every believer will know their true
identity as a New Creation in Christ and
how to live from a place of righteousness.
THE RENEWED MIND
Romans 12:2 Do not conform to the pattern
of this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind." God's
transformation in our lives is supernatural,
part of this transformation takes place as
we allow the Holy Spirit to renew our
minds. As we now have the mind of Christ,
and as our thoughts, thinking and
perceptions are renewed, transformation
becomes the by-product. The more our
minds are renewed, the more we are
transformed. Knowing our identity is key to
being continually transformed.
BORN AGAIN INTO A NEW KINGDOM
In John 3:1-21, Nicodemus, a teacher of the
religious law, decides to search out Jesus
and ask him a few sincere questions about
being born again, thinking that Jesus
means people need to be reborn from their
mothers womb. Jesus responds to his
misinterpretation of being born again,
teaching him that it is a spiritual birth that
takes place. He then continues with these
words: Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you,
no one can see the kingdom of God unless
they are born again." And “Very truly I tell
you, no one can enter the kingdom of God
unless they are born of water and the
Spirit." John 3:3&5

When we are born again (spiritual birth), a
heavenly reality called ‘the Kingdom of God'
suddenly becomes available and accessible.
Romans 14:17 tells us that “the kingdom of
God is not a matter of eating and drinking,
but of righteousness, peace and joy in the
Holy Spirit." In other words, the kingdom of
God is not of this natural world, not
something perishable or made by human
hands, but that it is these three specific
things in the Holy Spirit. This means that
righteousness, peace and joy are not
something we can have or achieve on our
own, but that they are a spiritual dimension
we enter into.The first of these spiritual
dimensions is righteousness. Righteousness
is not a sliding scale, you cannot be 67% or
even 98% righteous, you are either
righteous or you are not. Let's explore this
in more detail.
Your flesh (body) was born into sin. Read
Psalms 51:5 & Ephesians 2:3.
When we are born again, we are born into
the kingdom of God, receiving a new
nature, one of righteousness. Don't lie to
each other, for you have stripped off your
old sinful nature and all its wicked deeds.
Put on your new nature, and be renewed as
you learn to know your Creator and become
like him.
Colossians 3:9-10
Read Ephesians 4:21-24.
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Scripture clearly shows how our default setting has changed since being born again. We
used to be prone to sin, but now we are prone to righteousness. We can apply this to
any area of our lives that need freedom. For example, we used to be prone to anxiety,
but now we are prone to peace. We used to be prone to depressions, but now we are
prone to joy!
When Jesus came to earth, lived as a man and then died for us, it was for more than
one reason. Here are just a few reasons why he came:
-He came to show us what humanity looks like in right relationship with the Father.
-He became love in order to show us how to love.
-He fulfilled the law, because we never could.
-He didn’t just come to forgive us of our sin, but to completely free us from sin.
If Jesus only came to forgive us of sin, then we become trapped on this merry-goround: sin / repent / be forgiven / sin / repent / be forgiven and so on. No, he came so
sin could have no hold on us whatsoever. Think about someone who is addicted to
cigarettes, to the extent that they smoke a pack a day, and when they are not smoking
they are thinking about smoking or at least when their next break is so they can have a
puff. That person is controlled by this addiction, it has a strong-hold over their life and
they are trapped in a cycle. Now imagine that that person has literally died and is laying
there on the floor dead. The next moment someone walks over to them and sits down a
pack of their favourite smokes beside them. What power does this temptation now
have over them? NONE! They are dead, and so it is with sin. "In the same way, count
yourselves dead to sin but alive to God in Christ Jesus." Romans 6:11
Read 2 Cor 5:14-17 and Galatians 2:19-21.

Therefore, if anyone is in
Christ, the new creation has
come: The old has gone, the new
is here.
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THE OLD TESTAMENT LAW

JESUS FULFILLED THE LAW

In the Old Testament there were 613
laws that God gave to the people of
Israel, basically they were a whole lot of
do's and don'ts. There is no way anyone
could fulfill these laws and become
righteous through their own efforts. In
the New Testament a man named Paul
writes that when he reads the law (what
to do and what not to do) it actually
arouses sin and awakens sinful desires.
Though the law in itself is not bad, when
we focus on what we shouldn't
do, sin can make us fixate on that thing
even more. Think about a jar of lollies on
the table that you can't touch. The more
you think about not having any lollies the
more you start thinking about and
wanting lollies, until that's all you can
think about.

God knew that we could never fulfill the
law, and that this would always keep us
separated from Him and from living in
the fullness of the freedom he has for
us. Freedom from sin including anger,
lust, selfishness, depression,
jealousy and so forth. So Jesus Christ,
the only man to ever live without
sinning, fulfilled the law for us when he
died on the cross.

Read Romans 7:5-8.

Do not think that I have come to abolish
the Law or the Prophets; I have not
come to abolish them but to fulfill
them. Matthew 5:17
Read Romans 10:4.
We are righteous now and have been
since our time of being born again. We
are now learning to live from this place
of righteousness and freedom.
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HOW DO YOU LIVE SOMETHING OUT YOU DIDN'T KNOW EXISTED?
John, one of Jesus' disciples, writes “Anyone who continues to live in him will not sin.
But anyone who keeps on sinning does not know him or understand who he is." 1 John
3:6. John actually tells us that he who lives (abides) in Him (Jesus) will not sin.
“No one who is born of God will continue to sin, because God's seed remains in them;
they cannot go on sinning, because they have been born of God." 1 John 3:9. We were
never created to/for sin, however sin became our default setting when Adam and Eve
sinned in the Garden of Eden (Genesis 3) BUT sin was nullified through Jesus death on
the cross.
Read Romans 5:17.
But the good news doesn't stop there! Just as we
weren't created to/for sin, the same goes for
condemnation. At this point you may have some
questions, “Well what if I sin?" or “Why doesn't
my born again experience match up to this
revelation?" Let's see what the bible has to say.
My dear children, I write this to you so that you
will not sin. But if anybody does sin, we have an
advocate with the Father—Jesus Christ, the
Righteous One. He is the atoning sacrifice for our
sins, and not only for ours but also for the sins of
the whole world. 1 John 2:1-2
Note what John writes here is “if" we sin and not
“when" we sin. So our expectation is to live free
from sin, however “if" we do sin we have an
advocate that goes to the father on our behalf
(Jesus, who paid the price). This is not a licence
to sin either, grace doesn't give you permission, it
elevates you to a place where sin is not even on
your radar.

Sin
PAID IN
FULL
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Imagine two pictures. In the first picture you are walking along the road of
righteousness when all of a sudden you step into a muddy puddle (sin, let's call
it ‘anger'). You stop walking and start thinking “I can't believe I stepped in this puddle. I
am so hopeless. I am never going to be rid of this rotten anger in my life. I'm a
hopeless Christian. I need to be saved all over again. What must everyone think!"
In the second picture you are walking along the road of righteousness when you stand
in a muddy puddle of sin. You look down, step out of the puddle, shake the water off
your boots and say “I'm so sorry God, I know that sinning is not who you made me to
be. My new nature is not one of anger." Then you simply keep walking along the road of
righteousness.
In the first example we actually give all the power back to sin and allow it to overcome
us and dictate who we are. You can just imagine Jesus looking on saying “Come on, get
out of the puddle and keep going. I've already dealt with this puddle, it's not who you
are now."
In the second example we are empowered to remind ourselves that “Oops, this isn't me
anymore", and to say “Sorry, God, for forgetting my new identity there for a moment."
Then we move forward on the path of righteousness, stepping in less and less puddles
along the way. In the first example by the time we drag ourselves out of one puddle, we
take two steps and fall into the next one and so the cycle of condemnation and not
living free from sin continues.
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There are two main disagreements with
this revelation, they are:

SO HOW DO I WALK THIS SINLESS LIFE
OUT?

Look to Jesus, stay focused on him, yield,
rest and abide in him.
And we all, who with unveiled faces
contemplate the Lord's glory, are being
transformed into his image with everThe truth is we are called to live by faith
and not by what we see; the Word of God is increasing glory, which comes from the
to be our level, rather than our experience. Lord, who is the Spirit.
We need to stop bringing the word down to 2 Cor 3:18
our level of experience and start bringing
LESSONS FROM BIKE RIDING
our life up to level of His word. The more
When riding on the road there is usually a
we expect to live free from sin, the more
white line which separates the bicycle lane
we move towards this.
from the car lane. Let's imagine that that
white line is the law (the do's and don'ts
2. “All this teaching will do is make people
prideful and have them think of themselves which make you righteous if you keep all
of them), and to keep the law you must
as better than others."
stay on that line. Either side of the line is
sin and death, as soon as you detour from
The truth is that being made righteous
the line that's where you end up (in sin
requires humility. We need to confess our
and death).
sin and accept that Jesus is the one who
How do you stay on the line? By looking at
makes us righteous. We are completely
unable to do this by ourselves (2 Cor 5:17). it? You would think so, but it is just like
when Paul writes regarding the law, “the
With the bible as our standard, it is not
prideful to declare ourselves righteous and more I look at it, the more I deviate from
free from sin but a statement of faith and it." (Rom 7:7-24) So the trick to riding the
trust in God because it's Him who makes us white line is to set your eyes on a single
point in front and ride towards it. When
righteous. Paul confronts the church in
you take your focus off of the line, and
Corinth by telling them to stop acting like
put in onto an object in front, you can ride
mere humans (1 Cor 3:1-3). He was
identifying that all believers are more than that line as long as it is straight. It's the
same for fulfilling the law, you focus on
mere humans and must behave as such.
The standard of God is above what we can Jesus and he propels you forward with his
all empowering grace.
achieve in our own strength, requiring
1. “Experience shows us we still sin,
therefore we are still sinners and all this is
doing is promoting false hope."

humble faith to live according to God's
standard.
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Jesus' death on the cross and resurrection on the third day changed everything. This is
often referred to as ‘finished work of the cross' (FWOTC). In the past Christians have
had a tendency to compartmentalise Jesus' FWOTC. We apply the FWOTC into sections
of our lives which suit us and where we believe it applies; instead we must put the
wholeness of who we are (everything that makes us up: spirit, soul and body) into the
FWOTC. Otherwise we water down what Christ accomplished and give ourselves
permission to stay trapped in sin.

We are not to live life bound by sin. Our eyes have been opened to Satan and evil, we see
sin now for what it really is. The bible says sin is crouching at the door (Genesis 4:7).
That means sin or Satan is external to us. When we hear the voice of sin telling us “you
should look at pornography", or “you should give in to your anger" instead of thinking the
voice is ours and that we are full of sin for having such a thought, we can identify that
it's just the devil trying to get us to open the door by agreeing with him. We are actually
righteous even when sinful thoughts come. It's only when we open the door by
entertaining or acting on those thoughts that we sin. Jesus himself heard the voice of
the devil when the devil was tempting him. Jesus knew that the voice was not his own
thoughts, he knew who he was and was able to keep the door to sin shut. When we
realise that sinful thoughts are external to our new creation, all of a sudden we are
empowered to resist them. James 4:7 says “Resist the devil and he will flee from you".
The devil doesn't possess patience, so after a while he will realise his plan is fruitless and
leave.
There is a process and a journey for you now as a born again believer. But it's not about
constantly trying to get free from your old life and dealing with the past. The journey is
now about learning to walk out the fullness of the kingdom that has been deposited in
you, and made available to you. One perspective looks at the past (what was buried) the
other looks at the future (what was resurrected).
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In Acts 28, Luke tells the story of being shipwrecked on the island of Malta (from what we
gather this is the first time he has ever been there). Luke writes how the natives of the
island start a fire to help warm everyone who has washed ashore. As Paul is nearing the
fire a serpent driven out by the heat latches itself onto his arm. Next we read the natives
are pointing at Paul and calling him a murderer saying “He escaped the sea, but justice will
not permit him to live". During this accusation Paul shakes the snake back off into the fire
and the natives wait for him to drop dead. After a while of waiting the natives change
their mind, and now call Paul a god. Paul is unharmed and eventually taken to the leader of
the island, where miracles begin to break out.
Years before, Paul used to be called Saul and was a devout Jew who went around
murdering Christians. Then he encountered Jesus for himself and became a Christian.
Here's the point. The enemy wants to bring your past (your life as a sinner) to your
present so he can have influence over your future. In that moment Paul could have
crumbled to the accusation of the enemy, but he stood in his new identity and instead of
the enemy reminding Paul of his past, Paul chose to remind the enemy of his future by
throwing the snake back into the fire (the devil will be thrown into the lake of fire for
eternity).
So it's settled. You are a new creation (a new species not seen on the earth before the
cross) with a sinless nature, whose identity is founded in the righteousness of God.
Google, watch and discuss “David Ridley the finished work interview" or click here
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